
Open 7 days a week
Including Sundays

Lunch noon – 2.00pm
Dinner 6.30pm – 10.00pm

3 course lunch menu £15.50
3 course dinner menu £25.95

T (01481) 721552 | F (01481) 724235
E danello@cwgsy.net | W www.danello.gg

46, Le Pollet, St Peter Port, GY1 1WF

Grandes Rocques, Castel. Call: 01481 257290
Email: enquiries@waysidecheerhotel.com

NEWLY REFURBISHED BAR!
Ribeye Steak with Chips & Salad just £11.95

While Stocks Last
Monday – Friday for Lunch & Dinner

Grange Lodge Hotel www.grangelodgehotel.com
★★★Metro

SPRING
WARMER
Bottle of House Wine
for all tables of four!
Cut it out and bring it with you.
1 coupon per 1 table.

✂
Please contact us for more information, tel: 725161

Monday Night – Curry Night
Curry + drink £10.50

Tuesday Night – Burger Night
Burger + drink £10.50

Sunday Lunch Set Menu
2 courses £11.50 3 courses £14.50

Open 7 days a week - For lunch and Dinner

Grange Lodge
Hotel

JANUARY at

T: 238398 E: reservation@thequeensinn.gg www.thequeensinn.gg

Follow us on Facebook @thequeensinn

LIVE BANDS:
• STOKED - 13th Jan
• ELEMENT 6 - 27th Jan

SPORTS BAR:
• All FA Cup and Premiership football will be live on our 3 screens
•All sporting events on SKY or BT Sport

FRESH, DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK.
CLOSED FOR SUNDAY NIGHTS
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S T M A R T I N S

MAY

GARDEN GIG:
20TH MAY – STOKED

FROM 3 PM!

SPORTS BAR:
• FA CUP FINAL CHELSEA V MAN UNITED - 19TH MAY, 5PM KICK OFF
• CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL - 26TH MAY, 7PM KICK OFF TEAMS TO BE CONFIRMED

FRESH, DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK.
OPEN ON SUNDAY EVENINGS

JT608255

Saumarez Park Café
WINTER OPENING TIMES

Sunday – Thursday 9.30am – 6pm | Friday & Saturday 9.30am – 8pm | T: 254434

Sa ma Pa Ca é
Hot and Cold food served all day

£895Our Week Special
Chicken Provinciale served

with chips & peas

Dine In • Takeaway
Fish & Chips
All Sea Food

Tel: 264091

11.30am to 1.30pm - 4.30pm to 9.00pm
Sunday: 4.30pm to 9.00pm

At L’Eree Bay, St. Peters

Lunch and Early dinner from 5.45pm until 6.45pm

2 courses £11.95
3 courses £14.95

Email eat@oldquarter.co.uk Call (01481) 727268
www.oldquarter.co.uk

Frossard House Car park
FREE to everyone

OUTSIDEOFOFFICE HOURS

You’re organised, practical and
ambitious. This helps you move up
the ladder to success. If your boss
can’t give you a raise or promotion,
you can negotiate for additional perks.
More annual leave or a profit sharing
agreement may be an acceptable
compromise. The important thing is
to be paid what you are worth. If
you have a choice between taking a
flat salary or earning a commission,
choose the latter. You’ll easily
outperform the competition and will
be accordingly rewarded for it.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (1)*

It’s time to develop your skills.
Becoming an expert in a technological
field will boost your job prospects.
It will be such a relief to choose
from a variety of promising career
opportunities, rather than accepting
whatever you are offered. There’s
even a chance you’ll be able to work
from home. Being able to create a
restful work environment will make
your creativity soar. Having a home
office will also allow you to develop
better eating habits. Fast food will
be replaced by homemade soups and
salads.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (5)*

You have tremendous stamina. People
can’t believe how much work you’ve
produced. While everyone else is
trying to catch their breath, you keep
soldiering on. This diligent attitude
will yield significant rewards. Your
boss will invite you to take on a top-
secret project. Being able to work
independently will be the answer to
a prayer. Without a micromanager
breathing down your neck, you’ll be
able to put an innovative spin on a
tired format. This work will yield a
tidy sum.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (9)*

Having a good time is your priority.
You’ve paid your dues and are ready
for a break. Taking an overseas
vacation will be lots of fun. Not only
will you enjoy the restaurants, shops
and places of historical interest, you’ll
also meet interesting people along
the way. If you’re single, you could
fall head over heels for someone with
an attractive accent. The chemistry
between you will be powerful. It’s
possible that one of you will relocate
to pursue this relationship.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (2)*

You’re ready to have some fun.
Taking a break from work will be
exhilarating. At long last, you’ll be
able to give your romantic partner
your full attention. Enjoying a
luxurious holiday will fuel your
mutual passion. It will be impossible
to keep your hands off each other.
Are you single? You’ll meet someone
special through a competition. The
object of your affection admires your
high standards, while you appreciate
their intense focus. This is a match
made in heaven.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (6)*

You’re ready to take your rightful
place in the spotlight. You’ve been a
wonderful support system for friends
and colleagues. They appreciate all
the guidance you’ve given. Any time
someone from your inner circle sees
an opportunity to promote you,
they will do it. As a result, you’re
now receiving some exciting offers.
Beginning a new job, launching your
own business or taking the helm of a
volunteer organisation are among the
possibilities. Choose the path that is
closely aligned to your heart’s desire.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (10)*

It’s time to tell a bully to back down.
In the past, you were willing to laugh
off their attempts to intimidate you.
Now you’re tired of their behaviour.
Challenging them in a public forum
will turn the tide in your favour. If
there’s anything manipulators detest,
it’s having their methods exposed to
the light. You’re a straightforward
person who doesn’t enjoy playing
games. The sooner you put this
dynamic to an end, the happier you
will be.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (3)*

You have the power to motivate
people to become their best selves. As
someone who has always had excellent
interpersonal skills, it’s easy for you to
sense what makes an individual tick. If
you’re leading a department, focus on
bringing out the best in each member
of the team. Your personal approach
to management will result in sky high
sales. People are impressed by your
talent and will give you a handsome
bonus for your efforts. Under your
leadership, great things will happen.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (7)*

It’s difficult for you to be assertive.
You’re worried that if you make
special demands others will suffer.
Stop buying into this line of thinking.
If you get what you want, others will
follow suit. There are some people
around you that have benefitted from
short changing the team. This is your
opportunity to redress the balance.
There’s no reason the people at the
top should reap all the benefits of
your hard work. By exerting pressure,
you’ll win the admiration of both your
peers and superiors.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (11)*

Demand justice. You’re tired of
watching vulnerable people suffer at
the hands of power mad officials.
You’ve always had a great respect
for tradition. This causes people
to think you will uphold the status
quo. Nothing could be further from
the truth. When people abuse their
influence, you see red. You’ll expose
underhanded actions to the media
or police. Thanks to your courageous
stance, a bad situation will come
to a grinding halt. You have no
intention of being complicit with this
outrageous situation.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (4)*

You’re in an experimental phase.
Normally, you like to have a clear
idea where you’re going. Now
you’re faced with so many exciting
possibilities, you’re willing to adopt
a more adventurous approach. If
one path doesn’t yield fruit, you’ll
just pivot. Opportunities involving
self-expression will be especially
enticing. Putting your thoughts into
words, launching a blog or recording
a podcast are among the available
choices. It will be such a relief to say
what’s really on your mind.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (8)*

You expect others to follow your
lead. Those who don’t buy into your
bold vision will fall out of favour.
You have no patience for people who
settle for second best. If someone asks
you to become the director of a big
organisation, jump aboard. You’ll be
able to turn this institution around.
Instead of this division being a drain
on finances, it will become extremely
profitable. That’s because you’re
willing to dispense with methods that
no longer work. Onward and upward.

Call my starline for more:
0905 506 6422 (12)*

*0906 calls cost £1.50p per minute(18+ only)/0905 calls cost 75p
per minute (16+ only) plus your phone providers access charge.
All live calls are recorded for your protection & safety.

This Entertainment service is provided by RGA Ltd and is
regulated by PhonePayPlus. Customer Service 0207 111 6106.
RGA, Po Box 322, WA15 8YL

There is definitely a 
place for a no-frills value-
for-money seafood cafe 
in Guernsey. I am tired 
of  paying over £15 for 
a crab or salmon salad 
served in handmade 
earthenware pottery bowls 
by waitresses in denim 
aprons anyway.
I would like to pull up to 
a cafe with a laminated 
menu and sit on a white 
plastic chair, like you do 
on your holidays, and eat 
great quality seafood, 
perhaps with salad 
and a chilled glass of  
wine, with one of  
Guernsey’s best 
views to boot.
Perfect. 
I was looking 
forward to the 
Beach Side filling 
the void of  the 
wholesome type of  
seafood cafe I was 
looking for.
But with the sun 
shining and summer 
very much on the way 
you also can’t go far wrong 
with fish and chips.
My dining companion’s 
battered fish was a 

generous portion and 
cooked to perfection in an 
unexpectedly herby batter. 
The chips were not too 
greasy, nor too crisp, and 
were served piping hot in a 
good portion size within 15 
minutes.
My other friend went for 
the king prawn tagine.
The only reason I didn’t 
join him is because I’d 
already 

eaten it 
at Sahara 
City for my 
last food 
review.
Perhaps 

that was a 
mistake: he 

pronounced it 
to be delicious.

However, I stuck 
to the plan to try 

something new.
I went for crispy chicken 
and coleslaw because I 
knew I’d steal a lot of  my 
friend’s chips anyway, 
which I did.
The meal was a huge 
success. 
I had to cancel my taxi, 
though, because Beach 
Side has not yet acquired a 
liquor licence and I figured 
I could still drive on one 
sparkling water. 
I’d be more than happy 
to visit Beach Side again 
– that coastline provides 
some of  my favourite spots 
on the island.
But to ring the changes, I 
think next time I’d bring 
with me a picnic rug and 
a bottle of  something 
chilled.
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Sea food and eat it

T
HE FORMER 
Kingfisher 
chip shop has 
returned to 
L’Eree and been 
restyled as the 

Beach Side ‘eat in fish and 
chips and seafood’, serving 

all of  the old favourites 
but with some clever new 
additions. 
I suspect that owner 
Daniel Elsadany, who has 
also recently taken on 
Sahara City at La Trelade 
Hotel, wanted to bring 

some of  his experience as 
a restaurateur to his new 
venture but did not want 
to lose its core clientele of  
people who just want to 
order chips to take to the 
beach with them – which 
you can still do. 

BEACH SIDE

(21315337)
The newly-opened Beach Side at L’Eree still 
serves great fish and chips – but now there  
is plenty more to enjoy on the menu 
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 (21310939)  (21310934)


